
UA TRANSFER CREDIT WORK TEAM  

 

Date/Time:                Wednesday, March 14, 2012 / 10:30am-11:30am  

Participant PIN:      6384637  

Dial in #:                    1-800-893-8850  

Minutes Recorder:   UAS 

Attendees: UAF-Caty Oehring, Kathy Nava 

        UAS-Barbara Hegel, Trisha Lee 

        UAA-Sara Pace, Jennifer 

        Statewide-Mary Gower 

 

 AGENDA:     

1. DegreeWorks WebTreQer demonstration (Barb Hegel)  

NOTE:  Link to recorded 15 minute demo and a copy of the PowerPoint from the 
WebTreQer demo are being sent via separate email to the Transfer-L (Thank you Mary 
& Barb!)   

This option is the second of three being looked at by the DegreeWorks team. 

2. Data Cleanup for older evaluations (Barb Hegel)  
 
Possible Banner Task Request for a catalog purge started by UAA.  On hold until further 
information can be obtained.  
 

3. Tables of Substitutions  
a. Will all campuses be able to provide 2012-13 course updates to each other by 

April 1st?  Barbara Hegel has sent UAS’ in a separate email for review.  Please 
email her if there needs to be any additions. 

      UAA’s won’t be ready until closer to May.  It is in the review process 
with faculty. 

b. Any other questions?  none 
 

4. Transfer Survey at uaonline.alaska.edu/transfer  
 

tel:1-800-893-8850


Statewide has only received one survey within the last 6 months. 
 

5. CCME Symposium - any useful information to share?    

UAS has been asked to become a Non-LOI school with Go Army Ed based on our 
numbers.  Barbara Hegel has requested that UAS not have our status changed because 
we would lose 2 main functions: 1) Daily maintenance of our CRM queue and 2) the 
ability to upload our class schedule. 

 
6. Pending OnBase task requests:  http://www.alaska.edu/records/imaging/trs/ 

a. TR #125 (in PREP for testing) - UAA's task request to add keywords of "Eval 
Review Complete" to specific doc types.  This is now in PROD!  Is UAA using this 
feature, yet?  Does UAS plan to use it?  UAA is not using it yet and UAS has no 
plans to use it. 
 

b. TR #131 - to change what's viewed in the ROT Evaluation (Continuing) queue 
Student File tab/window so the view is the same as in ROT Evaluation 
(New).  This is now in PROD!  Any questions or problems? No problems. 

  
c. TR #132 - to revise the workflow process for the RO Transfer Credit Support 

Docs document type so that when scanned as unprocessed these will go to the 
ADP Processing queue. Currently there is no logic to send the RO doc type to 
any kind of workflow – only the AD Transfer Credit Support doc type goes to a 
workflow.  Not in PREP, yet. Not set up in PREP yet. 

 
7. Student Transfer Credit Equivalency report at UA Online in the Faculty Services/Advisor 

Menu is fixed and in PROD!  (Thank you Jane, Daniel Hostetler, and all others who 
helped make this functional again!)   
 

8. Other business or news pertinent to the cause?  None 
 
 

 
 
 OLD BUSINESS  =  All On Hold (waiting until after 8.5 upgrades settle down, then revisit):   

SHR2TCP:   Status report (This is UAA’s request for a Transfer Institute Catalog Purge)  

SHP2MRH:  Status report (This is UAA’s request for a mass “roll to history”) 

SHA2TCU:  Status report  

 
 
PLANNED OUTAGES, ETC.:  OnBase 11.0 will be moved to PROD beginning Thursday, June 
14th, at 5:00 pm and will be back online by 8:00 am on Monday, June 18th (it will be down for one 
work day).  Testing in OB LRGP begins May 1, 2012.   

 



TRANSFER CREDIT REFERENCE INFORMATION:  

UA Board of Regents (BOR) Policy P10.04 (especially P10.04.060 through P10.04.070) 
regarding transfer credit is located at:   http://www.alaska.edu/bor/policy-regulations/ 

 

 
NEXT AUDIO CONFERENCE:    Wednesday, April 11, 2012 ~ 10:30-11:30 a.m.    

(UAA’s turn for minutes)  

http://www.alaska.edu/bor/policy-regulations/

